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+914844017300 - http://www.biriyanihutindia.com/

Here you can find the menu of Biriyani Hut in Kochi. At the moment, there are 19 meals and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Biriyani Hut:

The biriyani Hut at Mamangalam was the first outlet in their chain, I think and we used to have biriyani's from
here on most of the special occassions. The rice they use is superior quality and the chicken biriyani is my

favorite. They have mutton, egg and other varieties which also are equally good. The pickle & onion salad they
give with biriyani are good combinations for biriyani. The restaurant has seating with g... read more. The place
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about Biriyani Hut:
Don't get me wrong. Their Biriyani is ok and good. It used to be so good when they opened it couple of years

ago. The management has changed couple of times since then and with each new management the menu and
making has changed.These days, their biriyanis don't have the old magic and is usually stale. They just got

enough parking space for 3-4 cars but that's about it. read more. A selection of flavorful seafood dishes is served
by the Biriyani Hut from Kochi, For you, the dishes are normally prepared in a short time and fresh. Visitors also
know to appreciate the utilization of typical Indian spices , Besides, the inventive blend of different dishes with

new and partially adventurous products is appreciated by the customers - a beautiful case of Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
ONION SALAD

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

So� drink�
JUICE

Hähnche� Sp�ialitäte�
CHICKEN FRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

India�
MASALA

BIRYANI

CHICKEN BIRYANI

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHILI

MEAT

BEEF

PICKLE

ONION

EGG
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Opening Hours:
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Tuesday 10:00-22:00
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Thursday 10:00-22:00
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